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Monday, February 9, 2015 221aformed. Deadlock can result in plateaus in the assembly dynamics, leading to
delays in reaching maximum complex assembly and a reduced final complex
concentration. While these plateaus have been extensively studied for simple
rings, the effect of assembly deadlock on more general structures like stacked
rings remains to be fully investigated. In this work, we focused on the case of a
stacked homotrimer; this structure contains both three- and four-member rings
as substructures, but is simple enough to allow for extensive investigation. Our
mathematical models revealed that this structure could suffer from extreme
deadlock that significantly reduces the efficiency of assembly. Using a compu-
tationally efficient simulation approach, we exhaustively analyzed the param-
eter space of self-assembly for this case, and found that the number and
duration of plateaus in the assembly dynamics depended strongly on the pattern
of affinities in this structure. Since these complexes are generally only func-
tional when fully assembled, we hypothesized that existing stacked ring archi-
tectures would evolve to utilize the most efficient assembly pathways predicted
by our models. Analysis of interfaces in solved crystal structures of stacked ho-
motrimers confirmed this prediction. Our findings have important implications
for understanding how assembly dynamics have influenced the structural evo-
lution of large macromolecular machines.
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Heat shock stimulates cellular production of protein folding chaperones. This
response is a reaction to, and likely triggered by, protein misfolding and
aggregation. Using a proteome-scale mass spectrometry screen for protein ag-
gregation upon heat shock in vivo, we found that many components of the
translational apparatus associate into high-molecular weight species. One
such component is the ternary yeast multi-tRNA synthetase complex (glu-
tamyl- and methionyl-tRNA synthetases Gus1 and Mes1 with their aminoacy-
lation cofactor Arc1). In vitro, the purified complex self-assembles in response
to the same temperature shift. Remarkably, the self-assembled aminoacylation
complex retains full activity toward tRNAMet. We found that assembly is
directed by the N-terminal glutathione-S-transferase (GST)-like domains that
mediate complex formation under non-shock conditions. Furthermore, the iso-
lated N-terminal GST-like domain of Gus1 suffices to induce the assembly,
and can be used to precipitate covalently-linked proteins. The phenomenon
is conserved in the N-terminal of Gus1 from a thermophilic fungus that self-
assembles near its heat shock temperature. Biophysical studies reveal only
modest structural secondary structure changes between the monomeric and
self-assembled states. These results indicate that this heat-triggered protein
assembly is distinguishable from large-scale misfolding and nonspecific aggre-
gation, and suggest a novel mechanism by which cells sense temperature
changes.
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The classical cadherin family is an extensively studied family of calcium-
dependent homophilic cell adhesion proteins, which includes epithelial cad-
herin (ECAD) and neural cadherin (NCAD). ECAD plays essential roles in
the formation and maintenance of epithelial tissues. The adhesive interface
lies in the first of five similar tandemly repeated extracellular domains
(EC1-EC5) and requires exchange of the N-terminal A-strand. The purpose
of the experiments presented here is to develop a simple assay for dimerization
using purified recombinant protein. A chromatographic assay has been devel-
oped for NCAD, which essentially involves trapping the protein in a dimeric
state thus significantly reducing the exchange rate between states. This allows
resolution of monomer and dimer peaks using size exclusion chromatography.
No equivalent assay for the study of ECAD dimerization has been established
until now. The K14E mutant of ECAD experiences slow exchange between
monomer and dimer, although the dimerization affinity is unchanged by the
mutation. Studies presented here establish a chromatographic assay for
ECAD dimerization affinity using the K14E mutant. Control experiments
demonstrate that equilibration requires 4 hours and dimerization occurs in a
calcium and protein dependent manner. This assay is useful for determining
the effect of microenvironmental factors that will influence dimerization by
ECAD in vivo.
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Cadherins are transmembrane proteins responsible for calcium dependent cell-
cell adhesion. Classical cadherins have a common structure with five extracel-
lular domains, connected by a 7-residue sequence linker region. Cadherins
mediate adhesion via Adherens Junctions by forming a strand-swapped struc-
ture between identical protomers from apposing cells. The adhesive interface
has been characterized structurally, and biophysical studies have been used
to elucidate the forces that stabilize the strand-swapped structure. Upon
calcium binding, the swapping of the N-terminal strands between protomers
allows for the symmetrical docking of a tryptophan residue required for adhe-
sion. Fundamental questions still remain regarding the striking difference in the
calcium-dependent kinetics of dimerization between N- and E-cadherin. This
study compares the first extracellular domain of N-cadherin (NCAD1) and
E-cadherin (ECAD1). With NCAD1, the binding pocket for calcium is not
complete, so dimerization was not expected. However, we observed a dimeric
form that was not in exchange with monomer. This dimer was reversibly con-
verted to monomer by heating the protein. Noticeably, NCAD1 was found to
unfold at an uncharacteristically high temperature. Results for NCAD1
construct were similar to results for domain 1 in studies of the two-domain
construct, NCAD12. Similar studies of ECAD1 show that it is significantly
lower stability. In summary, our results indicate that the difference in kinetics
of dimerization may be due to a difference in the intrinsic stability of domain 1.
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Studies of the plasma membrane protein organization have undergone
numerous advances; however, the large number of protein species involved
complicates their examination. One approach which has the ability to resolve
this complication is that of resin-embedded multicycle imaging (REMI), which
stabilizes protein structure and antigenicity while labels are removed and re-
placed, allowing an arbitrarily large number of proteins of interest to be imaged
in the same area. The implementation spearheading this technique is array
tomography, which is ideal for many applications, but certain organelles or
spatially restricted volumes of interest, such as the plasma membrane, present
considerable difficulty. We have developed a method by which cells or isolated
plasma membranes unroofed by osmotic shock can be embedded in thin films
of acrylic resin (LR White, Lowicryl), making their spatially dependent prote-
omic information amenable to repeated immunostaining and other methods of
analysis. Here we present our latest work in the development of this method.
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Proteoglycan 4 (PRG4) is a mucin-like glycoprotein present in synovial fluid
(SF) and at the surface of articular cartilage. It functions as a critical cartilage
boundary lubricant, both alone in a dose-dependent manner and synergistically
with the repeating disaccharide hyaluronan (HA). The mechanism of the
functional interaction with HA remains to be elucidated, but appears to be
non-covalent in nature and be dependent on PRG4 structure and assembly.
Furthermore, concentration of both PRG4 and HA, which can vary in disease,
may affect the interaction as well. Recently, full-length recombinant human
PRG4 (rhPRG4) has become available. The objective of this study was to char-
acterize aggregation of rhPRG4 and investigate its interaction with HA using
spectroscopic techniques.
Spectroscopic techniques including uv absorbance, fluorescence, and light scat-
tering, were employed to characterize the aggregation of rhPRG4 and interac-
tion with HA over a range of physiological concentrations. Various dilutions of
rhPRG4 in different buffers and their mixtures with different concentrations of
HA, with and without other physiological molecules, were examined. rhPRG4
was provided by Lubris.
UV absorbance and fluorescence spectroscopic data demonstrated concentra-
tion based aggregation and suggested a non-covalent linear aggregation of
rhPRG4 molecules with increasing concentration. However, multiple species
were also observed even at sub-physiological concentrations. Dynamic as
well as multi-angle light scattering techniques suggested presence of species
with various and large (~MDa) molecular weights. These techniques also
222a Monday, February 9, 2015suggested the subtle interaction of PRG4 with HA can be influenced by sample
preparation, storage conditions, and presence of other molecules.
These results contribute to the understanding of rhPRG4’s aggregation and
interaction with HA, which can have functional consequences and therefore
provides the framework for the development of potential new rhPRG4þHA
containing biotherapeutics for the treatment of osteoarthritis and other
conditions.
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E. coli ClpB is a heat shock protein that belongs to the AAAþ protein family.
Studies have shown that ClpB and its eukaryotic homologue, Hsp104, can
disaggregate denatured proteins by themselves or cooperate with the DnaK
chaperone system in vivo. It is thought that ClpB requires binding of nucleoside
triphosphate to assemble into hexameric rings with protein binding activity and
ClpB majorly exist as hexamer in the presence of nucleoside triphosphate. In
contrast to this conclusion, our sedimentation velocity data show that ClpB
can form hexamer in the absence of nucleotide and ClpB resides in a
monomer-dimer-tetramer-hexamer equilibrium in the presence of ATPgS
(a slowly hydrolysable ATP analog). ClpB hexamers exhibit fast subunits ex-
change in the absence of nucleoside triphosphate, while the exchange rates
decrease in the presence of a large excess of ATPgS. We anticipate our studies
on ClpB assembly to be a starting point of for understanding how ClpB hexam-
ers disaggregate protein aggregates. For example, knowing the population of
ClpB hexamers in solution is essential for the interpretation of it is only
possible to study the energetics and kinetics data for the of ClpB catalyzed
disaggregation processreaction by knowing the population of ClpB hexamer
in solution.
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Leber’s congenital amaurosis (LCA) is a severe form of childhood blindness,
and mutations in the putative chaperone AIPL1 have been linked to LCA
[1]. It is known that AIPL1 interacts with phosphodiesterase 6 (PDE6), a pro-
tein involved in visual phototransduction, in both rod and cone cells [2].
Recently, small-angle X-ray scattering experiments combined with homology
modeling revealed the sub-domain arrangements of AIPL1 [3]. However, the
molecular mechanism of the interaction between AIPL1 and PDE6 remains
poorly understood due to a lack of high-resolution structural data. The interac-
tion of AIPL1 and PDE6 is believed to be mediated by a prenyl group that is
introduced at the C-terminus of PDE6 as a post-translational modification.
To test this hypothesis we have employed a combined experimental and
computational approach. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were carried
out on the AIPL1 homology model, identifying the principal components
that lead to large-scale conformational fluctuations. Subsequent MD studies
will be carried out to identify the differences between wild-type AIPL1 and mu-
tants of AIPL1 in their interaction with a C-terminal prenylated fragment of
PDE6. Fluorescence studies will also be carried out to characterize the differ-
ence in binding of labeled prenyl ligands with several variants: wild-type
AIPL1, mutants of AIPL1, and a mouse version of Aipl1, which lacks the C-ter-
minal domain found in human AIPL1. Our studies will provide a biophysical
understanding of the processes underlying this binding. These results have
the promise to provide valuable insight into the role of AIPL1 in normal vision,
and in blinding diseases that affect humans. [1] Sohocki, Nat. Gen., 24:79
(2000); [2] Ramamurthy, PNAS, 100:12630 (2003) Kolandaivelu, JBC,
284:30853 (2009) Kolandaivelu, HMG, 23(4):1002 (2014); [3] Majumder, J.
Biol. Chem, 288:21320 (2013).
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Over 1000 protein-protein complexes extracted from the Protein Data Base
(PDB) are investigated. The interface is defined by the parameter-free defini-tion based on mutual proximity. Surface atoms are identified using a combina-
tion of the solvent-accessible surface and the circular variance (shown earlier to
be capable of characterizing the degree of burial of atoms in a macromolecule).
Surface properties will be defined using contact residues, geometric properties
defined with the help of circular variance and solvation properties defined using
simulations in the grand-canonical ensemble. It is expected that the information
gathered in this work will help select the right model among the (usually)
several plausible predictions from the currently available protein-protein inter-
action prediction calculations.
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Sedimentation equilibrium (SE) analytical ultracentrifugation is a gold stan-
dard for the rigorous thermodynamic study of buoyant molecular weight
and reversible interactions of macromolecules in solution. A significant draw-
back is the long experiment time, as it takes days to attain SE with standard
solution columns. We have developed a new method for using a time-varying
centrifugal field optimized such as to attain SE in significantly shorter time
than usually required. Experimental data show that this permits long-
column SE experiments to be carried out in times comparable to sedimenta-
tion velocity experiments, approximately fivefold shorter than standard SE.
In contrast to the classical initial overspeeding method, which uses a single
initial speed, we employ a freely varying rotor speed profile during an initial
phase, for example, parameterized as a step-wise modulated exponential
decay to the desired SE rotor speed. The rotor speed schedule is computation-
ally optimized on the basis of numerical Lamm equation solutions for given
macromolecular sedimentation parameter estimates, with the goal to provide
a rapid attainment of equilibrium without the drawback of strong transient
sample pre-concentration at the base of the solution column. The resulting
rotor speed schedule frequently includes both over- and under-speeding
sequences, and can be conveniently implemented on the Optima XLA/I
analytical ultracentrifuge. We extended AUC data analysis models in SEDFIT
to permit the analysis of concentration profiles in arbitrarily time-varying
fields, to make it possible to exploit the migration in the initially high centrif-
ugal field for estimates on macromolecular sedimentation parameters, which
may be used in real-time to refine the prediction of the rotor speed schedule,
so that the SE experiment can be optimized in both information content and
time efficiency.
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Human Rad51 is a key protein component of homologous recombination, the
error free repair process of double strand DNA breaks. It is a 37 kDa protein
of two domains. The full structure of the protein is not known in atomic de-
tails, X-ray crystallography has been successful only in the case of the larger
C-domain in complex with a regulatory protein, BRCA2. The structure of
the N-domain has been determined by NMR. It is known that in the repair
process, the recombinases form a helical filament around ssDNA overhangs -
the presynaptic filament (PSF) - at the double strand breaks, the structure of
which is of vital significance in the proceeding of the repair. It is also known
that the recombinases possess ATPase activity, and ATP is needed for the
successful repair. While in the case of the bacterial-, archeal,- and yeast -
homologues of HsRad51, data were presented concerning the parameters
of their ATP-dependent PSF structures in crystalline conditions, such results
are non-existent for HsRad. In this study our goal was to provide evidence
for the purely structural role of ATP in forming the PSF structure by
HsRad51. Therefore, the hydrolysis of ATP has been excluded by adding
Ca to the solutions instead of Mg. The topology of HsRad structures without
and with added ATP/Ca and 75mer ssDNA has been determined by trans-
mission electron microscopy. The formations were labeled by the fluorescent
dye ANS, and pressure perturbation fluorescence spectroscopy has been
applied to characterize the strength of interaction at protomeric interfaces
in the Rad51 filaments. We found that the formation of the ordered fila-
mentous structure clearly requires the presence of ATP/Ca, and that the
interface binding strength is the highest in the presynaptic filament of helical
structure.
